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RESTRICTIVE TRADE PRACTICES A -D MONOP OLIES 

This paper attempts to deal with the growth of legislation in 

New Zealand dealing with Restrictive Trade Practices and 

Monopoly. Obviously for the most part t h e paper deal s wi th 

aspects of the Trade Practices Act l958 and its s ubsequent 

amendments. 

Restrictive Trade Practices 

some 

Restrictive Trade practices are those which in some way intefere 

with "the individual liberty of action i n trading " 

(Lord Herschell L.C. in Nordenfelt v. Maxim Nordenfelt 1894 

A .C •. 5 35 at 549). It could be said that English l aw upholds 

this freedom, but it might also be s a id tha t the f reedon to 

trade is oftencnnfused with freedom to contract which has 

different conceptL&al resultsg F reedom to trade is understood 

to mean that all persons are free to trade in any commodity 

or service without any restraint of any kind or form. 

c ar ries as the economic connotation the freedom from 

monopolistic practices. Freedom to contract means that 

It 

all persons ar e "free" to enter any Eind of bargain they wish 

whether such bargain frustrates their freedom to trade or not. 

This paper concerns the freedom from monopolistic practice s 

MonopolY 

Monopoly is defined as the control by one pe r son of the trade in 
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some commodity or se r vice. Oligopoly is t h e situati on where few 

people control the trade. Trade pr a ctices of t h e kind di scu ss ed 

hereafter dea l more often with t h e oligopoly si tuation. 

It is beyond the compe ten ce of t h is pap e r to deal at length 

with mono poly -and advantages or dis adv a n t a ges of it. Neverthe less 

it must be said t hat there is considerable dis agre ement among s t 

economists as to t he true effects of mono poly. 

White it is true that in law a t l east, whi ch a lmo s t pre-suppose s 

a then universal accepta nce of the princip le, monopoly was 

reco gnised as contrary to t h e public interest as e arly as 

1602 (DarcY v . Allein (1602) ll Co Rep 8 46) . It was then 
p~~ 

said that mono poly p~ed ine f f ic i ency and ena bled the 

holder of the monopoly to cha r ge price s which were unjus tifably 

higho 

However the theory of monopoly whi ch s eems now to inf l uence 

public opinion, however little the publi c understan ds it, stems 

from economic theories justifying priva te enterpri se. Early 

economic models p r ocee d e d on t he premis e that man was motivated 

solely by e c onomic conside ra t ions . Thus man shought to 

maximize his 11profi ts'' and minimize his "costs", whether he be 

a consumer or a producer. Thus a man produced goods because the 

production of those goods earned him what he though to be an 

appropriate profit. Similarly a mother bought a quantity of 
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the product because the price was right. If p rice, sup p ly 

or demand deviated, more prople bought the product or less 

people bought the product and either more people pro d uced 

or less people produced (or the same number produced more or 

less and the same number of people bought more or less). At 

some point in this static model demand and supply curvies i n 

relation to price coincided and at tha t point, there was a 

proper~ "economic" exploitation of resources and a pr op e r 

"economic" exploitation of the market. 

Monopoly because it places in the hands of one person t he 

ability to control both the supply of the product a n d t h e price 

of the product enables so it was said the producer to e xploit 

the exonomic resources uneconomically and the market 

uneconomically. Thus said the economist because man is 

motivated by profit alone he will produce only so much of t he 

product or charge just such a price as will produce the be s t 

possible price and profitQ 

It wa s of course recognised that by u s ing such a static model 

that the rela tionship between demand and p r ice varied 

according to t h e goods to be sold. Thus in the cas e of bread 

wh ich i s a "neces s ary" item for l i v in° , the demand wo u l d not 

b e expected to v a ry greatly whi l e price rose On the other 

hand the demand for te l evision sets could be expected t o vary 

dramatically with variations in price. The measure of demand 
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charges for each item is called the elasticity of demando It 

was recognised that goods with inelastic demand could benefit 

the monopoly holder more than goods for wh ich the demand 

was highly elastic. Put simply the monopoly holder i n necessary 

goods has a greater potential for making larger profits than the 

holder of a monopoly in luxury goods. 

From this basis then much of public distaste for monopoly 

is foundede The strongest feeling is of course that the 

consumer who ever he might be will be e xp loited. Monopolies 

potentially for wasting scarce economic resources it is 

submitted must also be recognised. 

The brief discussion above scarcely does justice to the 

"conventional" theories concerning monopoly. Nevertheless 

criticism can and should be levelled at the model argument o 

First the model is static and it seems difficult if not 

impossible to formulate any conclusions from the fact that 

society is dynamic. The fact furthermore that both the 

consumer and producer are human tends to militate against a too 

ready acceptance of the modelo 

Second to rely upon the "profit" motive in human beings as a 

basic premise besides being uncharitable seems far too simpleo 

To take but one example, namely the mu1ti owned large corporation 0 

The profit motivation premise relys on the argument that each 
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person se eks to maximize his or her personal profit. In the 

case of large corporations the only persons wh o s h ould be 

motivated by profit in the s trict sense are t h e owner s. In 
~ ~\-

other words the carrot and the donkey e ~uivalcnt s hould apply 

to them. However in most such c a ses ownership is fragmented and 

t h e owners jointly a p point managers . The managers'performance 

cannot be said to be motivated by profit because very often a 

rise in profit on the part o f the corporation in no way affects 

the p ersonal profit made by the manager. He is of course 

likely to face dismissal if no profit or a loss is made, but 

provided the profit satisfies the owners he may have a sinecure 

(albeit a prickly one). It has been said that respectability 

both in profit and in societies terms motivate people in 

their economic actions as much as "profitn. It is submitted 

that at least in the case of large corporation s this may be the 

case . 

Third many other factors are rec o gnised as justifying monopoly 

in the particular situa tion. Thus it can be argued that to 

provide efficient and proper tra nsp ort systems a monopoly 

must be granted. The railway system in New Zealand may be 

an example. The carriage of goods by sea to the writer's mind 

illustrates far more dramatically both the dangers in monopoly 

and the dangers in condemning it out of hand Thus in almost 

every liner trade in the world the carriers have combined 

to form classical cartelst the liner conferences. The 
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conferences (being a combination of all the s h i p o wne r s i n 

a trade, of which the Ne w Zealand European Conferen ce is an 

example) sets the rates of freight, the regularity with which 

ships call, the amount of the total freight each company 

will take, the penalties or bonuses paya ble if a lin e e ith er 

takes more of its share or t a kes less than its sha ree In mos t 

conferences too a weather eye is kept on all competitors i n t h e 

conference to ensure that inefficiency does not benefit a 

carrier and so on. In the case of New Zealand dependent 

as it is upon its overseas trade for its economic well being, 

most nationals would argue that a stranglehold on the welfare 

of the country is held by the lines. They can refuse to carry 

cargo, which means that they can sup posedly c h arge what f r e ight 

rates they want, without any concern for the shipper of t he 

goods or the consignee. Probably this "oligopoly'' is more 

abused than any other alleged monopoly i n or about New Zeal a nd . 

\ l \\-¼.. ~ U2-

The shipowners argue, with it is submitted no uitle gone , tha t 

competition is ever pre s ent in the form of "t ramp u shipping and trey 

point to the dramatic flutuation upwards of that class of shipping 

whe n the closure of the Sue.z Canal caus e d a general sho rtgage 

of~ s hips t h r oughou t the world . Mor eover they say t h at on 
°'-re.,. 

the New Zeal a n d trad e two ma t ters~ o f prime importance: first 

New Zealand trade is seasonal and second sufficient and regular 

ships are necessary to carry t h e cargo. Unregulated arrival 
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of ships to carry c a rgo could mean both that too many s h ips 

arrive or that too few arrivee 

Second in terms of quantity (and that is almost the sole basi s 

for cargo charges) shipped there is a large i nbalance of trade 

in favour of the outward trade tl:tcrt much of New Zealand' s 

outward cargo being foodstuffs me ans t hat cargo s pac e cannot 

be used on inward vo yages. Be that a s it may it could be said 

that the shipping companie s secure in their knowledge of a market 

for their service are not great l y motivated to i mpr ove the 

efficiency of the service and there may be some justification 

for this latter remark. 

There are other examples of monopoly or near monopoly in 

New Zealand. Thus the system of import control was designed 

to protect the Ne w Zeal a nd manufacture r f rom the competition 

of oversea s t rader s . It was argued tha t many industries need 

time to develop ~~~tly ane1the dispute now with the gradual 

replacement of import control by t ariffs is how long does an 

industry need to be protected. For that matter tariffs also 

create near monopo ly. It is argued that the size of New Zealand 

scarcely justifies more than one major frozen food producer 

for it is arguable that much duplication of the use of scarce 

resources is involved and that costs and hence prices could be 

held more e a sily if -that situation developsa 

°'-Vv-.~Op o ~ 
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The important points that to the writer's mind e merge from 

.any consideration of monopoly are h owever that mon opoly gives the 

potential to exploit the consumer a n d may mean t hat scarce 

economic resources are used wastefully. Because however we live 

in a society composed of people (a tantalising glimp se of the 

obvious) and because~the multitude of the different requirements 

of t h ose people, whether monopoly is in fact pernicious is 

a matter for real and s ubstantial sc r u tiny and not more surmise. 

It is the writer's belief that although the present legislation 

does provide for just such a scrutiny, the motives of the 

legislature were far more simplistically based. 

It was already been observed that the potential of monopoly 

was realized by the law at an early date. In the late 

nineteenth century however the courts recognising the economic 

precepts upon which they were brought u1~ ~n emasculated 

the power of the law to regulate the growth of monopoly. It 

was John Maynard Keynes (later Lord Keynes) perhaps one of the 

greates t economists, who s ai d of p olitidans that they recognised 

and held as viable economic theories the theories of some now 

defunct economist of their youth. Of judges perhaps one can 

say both that the rec ognition of new economic theories is 

belated and that there is a marked reluctance to even accept 

any theory. (See especially the P rivy Council Judgment 1n 

Crown, Milling an.d qrs v. R• /l927/ A.C. 394). 



Be that a s it may t wo concepts of law have ba t tled at com:~on 

l aw for domin a nce: fre edom to contract and freedom to trade 

(in the economic sense). It must be conceded that freedom 

to contract has at common law prevailed. 

Thus the remarks of Lord Parker of Waddington when delivering 

the Privy Council 1 s Judgment in Attorney General for Australia Ve 

Ad e laide Steamship Companz Limited /l9l3/ A.C. 78l illustrate 

both the diffi cu lty faced by the c ourt s and the reluctance of 

the courts to abandon the "'1freedom to contract" concept. At 

pages 796 and 797 Lord Parker s ays inter alia:-

"The chief evil thought to be entailed by 

monopoly whether in its strict or popular 

sense, was the rise in prices which such 

monopoly might entail. The idea that the 

public are injuriously affected by high 

prices has played so inconsiderable part 

in our le gal history •••••••e 

The right of the individual to carry on his 

trade or busines s in the manner he considers 

best in his own interests involves the right 
' 

of combining with others in a common course of 

action, provided such common course of action 

is undertaken with a single view to the interests 

of the combining parties and not with a view to 
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injuring others. 11 

The case which concerned the monopoly obt:ained of the entire 

production of Australian coal by the various shipping c ompanies 

in Australia was perhaps understandably (in view of the above 

remarks) decided in favour of the shipping companies e 

This acceptance o f the theory of fre edom to contract wa s based 

at least in part upon the generally held belief t hat all parties 

to a contract were possessed of an e qu a l bargaining power, 

which in turn seems t o flow from the belief that~ man could 

if he wanted better himself. 
~,~ ~ 

In our more eg.Latarian times the 

limitations of such a doctrine may seem qui te apparent but 

it shaped the common law into its pre sent form. 

Two c a ses may be cited as the lea ding authorities in the two 

branches of common law which deal principally wi th monopoly 

or the combination of tra ders to fo r oligopoly. 

The c ases are Nordenfelt v. Maxim Nordenfel~ /1894/ A.C. 535 and 

Mogul Steamshi2 v. MacGregor Gow & Ors /1992/ A .C. 25G From both 

cases substantially similar results flow but the situations 

with which they deal substantially differ. Nordenfelt (supra) 

concerns a dispute between two persons who were parties to a 

covenant in restraint of trade. The Mogul Steamship case (supra) 

deals with contracts entered into my others in restr a int of 

trade which have injured the third person. 
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Disputes between the parties to co v enants ~n r estraint of trade 

The facts in No rdenfelt c oncern the attempt by the inventor of a 

rapid firing gun to recommence the busines s of manufacturing 

arms and the subsequent attempt to prevent him from s o doing 

by the company to whom he had previ ou sly sold his business. 

Nordenfelt had indeed invented some worthwhile ( ~) rapid firing 

gun. He and other s formed a company t o exploit t he potential 

and he assigned his patent to the company for a considerable sum. 

In considera tion therefore he undertook not to ente r into 

competiti on with the company any where in the world for another 

twenty five years. For various reasons Nordenfelt left the 

company. 

business. 

Some years later he e ndeavoured to recommence such 

The House of Lords granted a n injunction to the 

company restraining Nordenfelt from starting the busines s. The 

remarks of Lord MacLaghten at 565 have been c ited with a pproval 

many times and may be fairly said to be a true statement of the 

p re sent law. Thus: 

"The true view at the present time I think, is thus: 

the public h ave an interest in every person's carrying 

on his trade freely: so has the individual. All 

interference with individual liberty of action in 

trading, and all restraints of trade of themselves, 

if there is nothing more, are contrary to public 

policy, and therefore void. That is the general rule., 
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But there are exceptions: restraints of tra de and 

interference with individual liberty of action ma y be 

justified by the special circumstances of a par ti cular 

case. It is sufficient justifica tion, and i nde ed it is 

the only justification, if the restriction is 

reasonable - reasonable, that is, in reference to the 

interests of the parties concerned and reasona b le i n the 

interests of the public, so framed and so guarde d a s to 

afford adequate protection to the party in whos e favour 

it is imposed, while at the same time in no wa y 

injurious to the public." 

It is not the intention of the writer to fully canvas all the 

authorities in this area, but it will be of some importance to 

see just what the common law protected and what remedies i t 

offered to the injured parties or restrained parties. 

One would first of all surmise from the above remarks tha t the 

law was not gene rally in favour of contracts r e straining a person's 

freedom to trade. At least until r e cently no such reco gnitio n was 

accorded the princ iple s by the cour ts. Thus al t hou gh the 

Ade l a ide S t eamship Compan z c ase ( s upra ) concerned a prosecution 

under an Au stralian Act prohi biting mono oly "which was to the 

detriment of the public 11 the Privy Council insisted that monopoly 

and thus a general restraint of trade was not illegal per se and 

that cogent and strong proof wou d be required of the detriment 
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to the public b e fore so find ing it . Thus although price ri ses 

of in excess of thirty percent followe d almost i mmediately 

the crea tion o f the monopoly the court found no detriment to the 

public and hence the monopoly wa s legal and could be c ontinued. 

More recently ho-uever the courts seem more prepared to accept 

the principle tha t free a n d compet i tive trading is d esirable. 

Thus in Ph a rma ceutical Societz of Gre a t Britain v. Di xon /l968/ 

2 All E.R. 686 the House of Lords cons i d ered the op position by 

Boots the Chemists to a seri e s o f rules drafted and accepted 

by the Society which would inter a lia have restricted the 

trading operations that could be carried out by pharmacis ts. 

The House of L~rds held that the rules were ultra viries the 

Society, but also void for being in restraint of t rade. 

Thus Lord Wilberforce said at 707:-

"I would hold the simple ground, which is the 

relevant ground in this connection, that there is 

nothing here to displace the normal proposition 

that the public has in the a b sence of countervailing 

considerations an in t erest in men being able to trade 

freely in the goods which they judge the public 

wants and that these restraints clearly, severely, 

and arbitrarily restrict this freedome" 

The second point made by Lord MacNaghten is that contracts in 

restraint of trade are void, but they may be justified. This 
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effect may be one of the great non effects of the common law 

for as was said by Lord Reid in Esso Petroleum v. Earner' s Garage 

(Stourport) Limited /1967/ l All E.R. 699 /1968/ A.G. 269 at 

page 707:-

110ne must bear in mind that an agreement in 

restraint of tra de is generally lawful if the parti es 

agree to abide by it: it is only unenforceable if the 

parties choose not to abide by it. 11 

The comment tha t the covenant is void and hence unenforceable 

points to the only remedy one has against otherwise legal 

restr 3ints of trade, namely to have the restraint deemed 

unenforceable. This also illustrates the fact that a t h ird 

party can have no means of attacking such a clause and obtaining 

redress for any loss or damage suffered as a result. Furthe r 

the rendering of such a covenant void is no great solace to a 

person who has laboured under the misapprehension as t o his 

rightso 

The t hi rd point implied by Lord MacNa ghte n is tha t covenants 

s olely in restraint of tra de may be void. Thus in 

Vancouver Malt and Sake Brewing Company Limited v .. Va ncouver 

Breweries /1934/ A eC. l8lo 

The Privy Council held that the agreement between the parties 

was "nothing more or less than a contract whereby in 

consideration of a sum of money the appelants unde r take for a 
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neriod of fifteen years not to engage in the busin ess of ... 

brewing beer and confine themselves solely to t h e busin ess o f 

brewing sake" (Lord MacMillan at l85)o The Privy Counci l we nt o n 

to say that the y would not enforce a mere purchase o f pro tection 

"against mere comp etition" (page l9l) and tha t also the c ovenant 

was not re a sonable in t h e interests of the p arties. This case 

is imp ortant because it shows a clea r determination by the 

P rivy Council to hold that such c ovenants are void . I t c ould 

be said that in the decisions prior to t h is case and i n 

particular in Nordenfelt (supra) and alth ough the judge s said 

that such covenants were void but could be justified, the effect 

of their decisions wa s that the agreements were valid but 

might be invalidated if they were unrea sonable. 

It appears to the writer that since t h e Va ncouver c a se with 

one or two exceptions, the courts have tended to view 

covenants in restra int of trade with suspicion. ( See 

Texa co v. Mulberrz Filling S tation /1972/ l Al l E .R. 513, 

E sso P etroleum v. Harper's Garage ( Stour port ) Li mited / 1967/ 

l All E. R. 699 and Petro±ina (Gre a t Britai n) Limi t e d v . Martin 

/196 6 / l Al l E.R. l26 which are a ll c ases concerning s olus 

agreements en t ered into between petrol oil companies and 

retailers of petroleum products.) 

In Lord McNaghten 1 s opinion ( being the opinion now followed 

by the courts) there are two grounds for the justification of 
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of clauses in restr a int of trade. Of these two grounds one 

almost seems relevant, namely t h e public inter est ground because 

the public has absolutely no means at common l aw of obtaining 

redress and the parties may continue acting as f ar as the 

common law is concerned in a way detrimental to the public 

interest for so long as they wish. The t wo ground s of course 

are reasonableness - in the interests of t h e parties and in the 

interests of the public. 

Reasonableness between the Parties 

Early cases seem to confine the matters to be conside red by 

the courts to the period for which the restraint is to operate 

and the area over which the restraint is to operate. Thus in 

employment contra cts such a restraint was confined usually to 

finding unenforceable covena nts which ope rated univer sally and 

for ever. 

More recently in such c a ses as Robinson v. Golden Chips /l97l/ 

N. Z. L.R. 257 the relative bargaining .strengths of the partie s 

have been taken into consideration. 

In the "solus agreements" cases ( i.e. Petrofina, Esso, Texaco 

(supra) ) the courts have examined rigorously the contracts 

entered into between the garages and the oil companies supplying 

them .. Although such examinations included considerations of 

time and space inevitably the courts did seem prepared to 
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to delve into the whole of the arrangemen t s. Indeed t h e 

courts were also prepared to a ccept that if the oil companies 

were prepared to finance people into such garages in 

consi d eration for a requirement that their products only b e 

sold by the gar a ge that such an agreement might be quite 

enforceable, being in the interests of the parties. 

Public Policz 

The writer h as already expressed his views on this sub jec t . 

Lord Reid 1 s comments as cited a bove from Essa Petroleum (supra) 

demonstrates amply that the public policy is almost irrelevant 

in this area of common law. To strike down a bargain as cont r ary 

to the public interest solely because one party refuses t o fo llow 

the bargain seems to be futile because the public interest 

is only served if the parties disagree. If t h ey continue, the 

courts have no power to interfere in the contra ct and the p ublic 

interest can be damaged as much or the parties want. 

There are three cases which demonst r ate something of the 

futility of the law in this area. 

Th e fi r st c ase conc e rns an a gre ement to pay a pension to a man 

u pon t h e c on d iti on t hat he did enter into competition with the 

payo r 's of the p e n sion, hi s forme r emp l o yers. 

In Wyatt v. Kreglinger and Fernau /l933/ l K-B~ 793 the court 
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of Appeal held that the who le contract wa s unenforcea ble because 

the covenant in restraint o f trade a s against t he public 

interest. They held that it wa s desirable that the man could 

be able to enter into the wool trade if he so desired. With 

respect the court may have been influenced by i ts own doubt 

as to whether a contra c t h ad been properly made, but really it 

is difficult to see what diffe rence a clerk would make to t h e 

competition in the tra de (for that is what Wyatt had been)e 

When compared with Nordenfel t 1 s c a s e moreover the public inte r es t 

in the matter would seem to have been negligible. 

Of c on siderably greater i mportance is the case of McEllistrim v. 

Ballymace Il l i gott Co-op Agricultural & Dairy Society Limi ted 

/l9l9/ A. C. 548. 

This case c oncerned a co-opera tive which had an extremely lar ge 

number of peasant farmer members running creamery and dairy 

factories in a very lar ge area in Ireland. The Co-operative 

wished to build a ne~ creamery. It had obtained finance by 

h a ving some members only of the society gua r a ntee the advance s 

t o the so c iety. It then s ought to change its rules so as to 

ensure t hat eve ry s i n gle member of the soc i e t y was forced t o 

tra de with the society and could not tra d e e lsewhere wi thout 

pen a lty. ~ me mber s ought to prove t he r ules ultra v iries as 

being a restraint of t rade tha t was void . The court followed 

the dicta of Lord McNaghten and said the true view was that 
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covenants in restraint of tra de were void unless reasona b le 

as betwe e n the parties and re Qsonable in the public interest. 

It was held that the r u les were not re a sonable in t h e public 

inter e st and were hence a void restra int of trade and h e n c e 
-4--o 

.' \ 
ultrq viries. Too court held that the length of time for 

wh ich the restraint could operate and particularly havin g 

regard to the soci e ty's power to prevent the farmer fro m 

selling his shares. It was apparently conceded in ~viden c e 
1'v (,v;-.v-e__ I¼?. ~ 1-ol ~ 

put forward by the society that they would have to do so ~o 

ensure that sufficient capital was available to build t he 
~ ~+- ~ 

creamery~ If free competition was engendered the price o f 

milk to the society would rise. 

Common Law on Restraints of Trade 

Although the above is at best a very brief summary of the 

law, it is sufficient to establish that the common law is 

very nearly helpless in dealing with the public interest 

i mpli~ations in covenants in restraint of trade. Only if t he 

p a rties find the provisions onerous can the courts consider the 

i mp lic a tions. 

S e cond al t hough some e a rly l a wyers seem t o have meddled their 

way into t his branch o f l aw the int er parties aspects of 

covenants in rest r aint of trade are now being given rigorous 

treatment by the courts. Thus one cannot imagine the courts 

saying as the Privy Council said in the Adelaide Steamship 
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Comoa ny case :-

"Their Lordships are not a ware of any case in 

which a restraint t h ough reasonable in the interests 

of the parties has been held unenforceable because 

it involved some injury to the public". 

(/l9l3/ A.G. 781 - 795) 

Interference in Lawful Trades 

~ gain it is proposed to briefly canvas the law in this area 

before turning to the legislative me a sure s adopted in New 

Zealand over t h e years to deal with restrictive trade practices. 

It was e a rlier said that there are two lines of authority, 

wh ich are important to this paper. A leading authority in the 

second line is of course Mogul Steamship Company Limited v. 

McGregor Gow & Co. /1892/ A. C. 25. 

This c a se c oncerne d the very vigorous attempt s to squee z e o ne 

ship ping company out of the lucrative "tea " trade with China. 

It perhap s is relevant to note that the t a c tics used in this 

case do not differ gr eatly from the tactics allegedly used by 

the conferences when those cartels initially commenced .. Indeed 

this would be an examp l e of an early confer enc e e The lines 

in the "conference" obviously sought to re gul a t e the carriage 

o f t e a fro m China ( whos e tea sea son l as t ed n o more than s i x 

weeks). The y acco r d i n gl y offered expo rte rs a fi v e per cent 
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rebate on freight p rovided the y de a lt with the "conferen ce " 

only. They a lso provided that if possible nconference" 

s h ips should be at ports at which it was likely opp osi tion s hips 

would call. Gener a lly the "gunships'' sent to preven t the 

opposition were succes s ful a nd the conference also pushed 

freights down to for the P laintiffs in any event 

unremuner a tive rates. The conference also succeeded in 

having the a gents of the Plaintiffs refuse to act for the 

P laintiffs .. 

The House of Lords first found that there was no malicious 
hc..<IN"--

a ttemp L to ~e the Plaintiffs, they found an attempt by the 

Defendants to charge such rates of freight as would eventually 

discourage the Plaintiffs from commencing in the trad e and thus 

obtain for themselves the total trade. Inf act this latter 

motivation prompted t h e House to find that the trade practice 

was lawful .. 

It was argued that practice was unlawful as being in restraint 

of tr a de. It was conceded by the House of Lords that contracts 

in restraint of tr a de might not be enforced as being contrary 

to public policy. 

at 42 ): -

Indeed the House of Lords said (Lord Watson 

"That an agreement by traders to combine for a 

lawful purpose, and for a specified time, is not 

binding on the p rties to it if he chooses to withdra w 
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and conse quently cannot be enforced in 11"'\v . ~ 

In my opinion it is not authority for the proposition 

tha t an outsider can plea d the illegality of such a 
(.A.)h,(&+-

contract, w-h"±-ch the parties are willing to a ct, a n d 

continue to act on it. 11 

The major point of the case however is that unless the object of 

the contract was unlawful or unlawful me a ns were used to i n terfere 

in trade no right existed for a third party to attack a con t r act 

in restraint of trade. 

The facts of the case incidentally reveal that at leas t i n t h e 

short term the tea merchants were able to get what were 

obviously much lower freight rates than those free competiti o n 

would ever have produced. However as Lord Halsbury remarked 

at 86 the motive for so giving lower freights was to eventually 

enable the Defendants to obtain better profitse It is fair t o say 

that perhaps such profits would be produced by the cartel being 

able to set whatever freight it wanted. In other words the 

short benefit the trader s obtaine d would s hortly dissapate$ 

One other point tha t arises out of t hi s case which al though n ot 

st r ictly releva nt to this p aper i s t h e assent~on by 

Lo r d Bramwell at pa g e 4 6 tha t as a rule the consumer bears the 

cost of importing goods , (i~ e . the freight c an be passed on to the 

consumer ). Al though this can be t r u e much depends on the 

elasticity of the demand for the goods. Thu s for most of 
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New Zealand pr i mary produce t he cost of freight wi.11 be borne 

by t he producer for the demand for such go od s is very elastic. 

Although superficia lly at le a st the c a se of Allen v. Flood /l898/ 

A.c. l conc erns the right of trade unions to enforce closed 

shops, t he principle is the s ame for s ure l y a trade uni on is 

an agre ement in restraint of trade., In this c a se ironworkers 

refused to work on ships unless certa i n shipwrights were 

discha rged. The e mp loyers dismissed the shipwrights feari n g 

the collap se of their businesse Apparently the ironworkers we re 

motivated because the shipwrights h ad performed iron work on 

another ship, thus depriving the iromv0rk e rs of that work. The 

ma jori ty held tha t the s h ipwrights had no c ause of action 

against the ironwork ers although some strong dissent was 

registered. 

This case like the one before it is also i nteresting because 

it demons t ra tes the _§..a.me principles which will ena ble a thir d 

party to recover from such c onc erted action as occurred in t his 

caseo Thus Lord Watson a t page 96 

.,There are in my opinion, two grounds onl y upon 

which a person who procure s the ar t o f another c an 

be made lega lly respons ible fo r its consequence o 

In the first pla ce, he wi ll i ncu rr l iability if he 

knowingly and for h i s own ends induce that other 

person to commit an ac t i ona ble wrong . In the second 



place, where the act induced is within the 

right of the immediate actor, and is therefore not 

wrongful in so far as he is concerned, it may be 

to the detriment of the third party, and in that 

case according to the law laid down by the majo r ity 

in Lumley v. Gye 2 E & B 2l6, the inducer may be 

held liable if he can be shewn to have procured his 

object by the use of illegal means directed aga i n st 

the third party." 

The case of Quinn v. Leathern /l90l/ A .Ce 495 concerns a s i t uation 

where indeed illegal means were used to procure the bre a ch of a 

contract. Essentially here it ap peared that a trade union i n 
l~ L-he attempts to get a meat processor 

union labour (and therefore dismiss 

(a flesher) employ only 

some workers) called ~ 

employees of retailing butchers out if that butcher -took meat 

from the Plaintiff flesher. The case was distinguished from 

Allen v. Elood (supra) upon the grounds that tha t case concerned 
(,\e,~ 

the principle tha tAnot otherwise illegal canndt be the 

foundation for an action even if done with ma lici ous intent . ·~ This case however concerned a conspiracy to ar..gue t h e P lain tiff 

a nd a n intenti on to violate the contractual relations between 

two othe r pe r sons. 

I t h ~;,<;. 
n e c ase of The Crofte r Hand Woven HaHtS Tweed v. Veitch & Q,;rs 



/l942/ A.C. 435 the House of Lords reviewed the effects of the 

p revious three decisions when considering what was also a tr a de 
~✓~ 

union endeavouring to unionize certain jiams Tweed factories 

in the islands off the coast of Scotland. There were t wo ri v al 
,~~ 

factories/combinations of Crofter who produced ~ Twe e d. One 

group was within the union and the other was not. 

not used a considerable amount of mainland labour. 

The one t h at was 

The union 

officials "induced" members of the union s e rving on the s h i p s 

to refuse to handle the non union produced yarn and cloth . 

In long judgments the House of Lords held that there had b e en 

no actionable wron _g s committed by t .h'.e union officials. 

It was assumed that for the purp oses of the decision that t he 

union had combined in obtaining the embargo with the competi n g 
~ 

Hams Tweed manfacturers nonetheless it was held the purp ose of the 

.combination of the union and the mill owners was to furthe r t h e ir 

own legitimate interests and as the means e mp loyed were neith e r 

criminal or tortious no cause of action lay against them and t h e 

embargo would not be lifted by order of the cour t. 

It is submitted tha t the distinction betwe e n conspiracy to further 

one ' s inte rests and conspiracy to injure another ' s in t erests c an 

b e a v ery fi ne one. Thus in this c ase , but ev,en more clearly in 

the Mo gul S t eamship case (sup r a ) t he f u rthering of one ' s own 

i n terests necessarily meant th i t another must be driven out of the 

same business. To argue in terms of motives is to the writer ns 
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mind completely avoiding the a bove issue for surelj if one is 

motivated to improve one's business and it is known t h a t t h e only 

way to do it is to deprive another of its business then sur ely 

it sophistry to argue tha t one had no intention of injuring 

the other person. 

~J-
It is necess a ry to mention briefly it would appear tha t if a 

p erson adopts a trade practice, which is prohibited b y l aw, a nd 

hence illega l, a person injured by such action may have a go od 

cause of action against the parties to the trade pr a ct i ceQ 

Certainly in the case of the Commercial Trusts Act 1910 which 

made certain trade practices criminal/quasi criminal a g o od 

cause of action was held to exist against the parties to a 

practice prescribed by that Act in Fairbairn Wright v. Levin & Co e 

(l9l5) 32 N.Z.L.R. lo 

Common Law: Conclusions 

The common law has by a series of precedents built up over the 

y e ars prevented itself from taking any part in the preve ntion 

of tr a de pra ctices whi ch are detrime nta l to t he p u blic interest 

It has p r oved to be quite useless to the persons inj ure d b y 

comb i nati o ns of trad ers , wh ich combination in itself might be 

u n enforceable b y law. 

It is submitted that perhaps in one sense this has been desirable. 
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The law has seen earlier examples of quasi economi c theories 

incorp ora ted into the common law with results which to a 
be.-- . ( 

much c hanged society have deemed unjust (-che com:. on e mp loyment 

r u les) 0 
It is perhaps much better t hat in economic ma tters 

that persons t h eoritica lly ans werable to the public s hould 

determine how the law shou ld govern such ma tters. The l aw, 

dependent, as it is, on t h e exp ensive and time consuming 

appeal system to cha nge itself is no vehicle i n t h is area for the 

putting into effect _p-f' change s in commerci a l conscience and 

social belief's. Moreover it could well be many years before the 

law was ever changed. 

On the other side of the coin politicians are not always noted 
l~ ~ 
~~ ~their sensitivity to public opinion is perhaps overs tated. 

Nevertheless it was from the politicians that the changes have 

come in our law concerning trade practices. 

F rom the legislature there h a s come the measures discuss ed 

hereaft e r to cope with restraints of trade which are or might be 

harmful to third parties and the public. 

Prevention of Monopoly Act 1908 

This Act was a consolida tion of a number of earlier ~ cts, which 

had been enacted to cover specific situations which had 

previously arisen. 
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The Act now provides that the Governo r General may by order in 

l~e Council ¢:Ye t he cus toms duty on agricultural implements, flour, 

wheat and potatoes if he considered that a cartel or monopoly 
~ 

was dealing wi t h any of t he commodities and/ give a bonus to 

loca l manuf a cturers. 

c~ ~ ~~) 
The first o f the two Acts was the Agricultural Implement 

Manufacture, Import a tion and Sa le Act 1905. It was e nacted becaus e 

local manufacturers of agricultural i mp lements were fearful of 

11 durnuinc:," _._ b on the market by foreign operat ors. Thus the 

Board set up under the Act could consider either if the 
. ~ -- U--< th . 
importing manufacturers were ~lly ~l~ e price 

of the goods or carrying on unfair competition. A bonus 

of up to thirty three percent could be granted to the local 

manufacturers if the practices were proved. 

The other Act was the Flour & other products Monopoly Prevention 

Act 1907. This concerned unreasonably high prices i n the 

co mmodities of flour, sugar and potatoes. If monop oly was 

causing this all customs duty would be lifted on the 

importation o f the comrnodi ty. EssentiallY this me ant free access 

to the market for all producers from overse as and the local 

indust r y could be hurt It is fair to comment tha t both of the 

Acts, although designed for specific situations, were extremely 

vague in their terms. It would also appear that nei ther part of 

the Act h as been used to any great extent. 
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Trade Unions Act 1908 

This Act is considered onlY because one of the few early trade 

practices decisions was decided on a point raised by this ct~ 

The Act provided t hat trade unions included combinations 

of employers or of persons engaged in a trade. The Act also 

provided that a trade union could not be registered under the 

Companies &ct of the time. Moreover agreements between union 

members could not be enforced in the courts. In Goldfinch v. 

Rangatiki Sawmillers Co-op Association Limited (1913) 33 

N.Z.L.R. 666 all of these points were considered. A 

combination of all sawmillers in the Rangatiki area had agreed 

on a quota system of production, with payments to members 

who did not meet quotas and contributions by members who 

exceeded the quota system. The Association had sought and had 

been granted registration as a company. A member sought to 

enforce the agreements reached between the members. It was held 

that the ~ssociation was a trade union within the meaning of the 

Trade Union ~ct, that its registration as a company was a nullity 

and that hence the arrangements between the members had no 

contractual force and were unenforceable~ 

Commercial Trusts Act 1910 

The preamble to this Act provided that it was for "the 

repression of monopolies in trade and commerce". The Act 

initially applied to a restricted number of basic foodstuffs 
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(flour and sugar) and conta in fuels including coal and 

p etrol. The list of foodstuffs whi le still restricted was 

extended in l9l5. 

Apparently the ~ ct was enacted because the Government of the time 

was app rehensive of the trading meth ods of certain foreign 

meat companies and some oil companies. 

The Act introduced criminal sanctions to curtail monopolistic 

practices. 

11 Commercial Trusts" were defined in include combinations of" 

persons who had as their object either "controlling, determining 

or influencing supply, demand or price of any goods in 

New Zealand or any part thereof •••••• creating or maintaining 

in New Zealand or any part thereof a monopoly in the supply or 

demand of" any goods. 11 Section 3 of the Act created a series 

of offences relating to the giving of illegal concessions in 

consideration of exclusive dealings. The offences included:-

(a) dealing exclusively with any person in relation to 

particular goods or in general; 

(b) to not dealing with a specified person or class of 

person in relation to particular goods or in general; 

(c) giving of an illegal concession for a refusal to deal 

with specified persons or class of persons in 
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relation to particular goods or in general; 

(d) restrictions in dealing with particular per s ons; 

(e) concessions given for becoming a member of a 

commercial trust; 

(f) for conce ssions given to a person for acting in 

accordance with the directions of the commercial tru stg 

Section 4 created a series of offences relating to the illegal 

refusal by persons, particula rl y commercial trus ts, to deal with 

oth er persons. 

Section 5 made it an offence for a person to conspire to monopoli se 

wholly or partly the demand or supply in New Zealand of any goods 

or control the demand or supply or price of goods but a p erson 

would be guilty of the offence only if the monopoly or control 

was contrary to the public interest. 

Section 6 provided that it was an offence if a person charged an 

unreasona bly high price a t the direction of any commercial trust. 

Section 7 provided that all members of t he commercial trus t would 

be guilty of an offe nce if the commer ci a l trust sold goods at an 

unreasonably high price~ 

Section 8 provided a definition of unreasonably high prices by 

providing that persons were to get "fair and reasonable" rates of' 

commercial profit. 
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The first prose c ution under the Act and virtually the only 

successful prosecution under the Act was of the Colonia l sugar 

company and the companies distributing sugar i n Ne w Zealand 

The distribution of sugar in New Ze a l and was achieved by the 

Colonial Sugar Company virtually i mporting all sugar to the 

country and redistributing it to wholesalers. Fair bairn Wright 

was the only competitor of the Colonial Sugar Company for they 

imported some sugar as well. 

The Colonial Sugar Company operated a system whereby bulk 

purchasers received rebates calculated on the quantity of sugar 

taken. Thus the l a rger the quantity taken the larger the amount 

of the rebate. Fairbairn Wright were one of the largest, if not 

the largest purchasers of sugar from the sugar companye 

F a irbairn F right besides being in competition with the sugar 

comp a ny, passed virtually the whole of its rebate onto its 

customers .. The other merchants besides taking a smaller rebate 

did not pass on the whole of their rebate . Quite obviously 

Fairbairn Wright stood to gain a large shar e of the market, and 

may have been able to eventually compete successfully with the 

Colonial Sugar Company as an importer of sugar. 

The merchants had associations in the regional areas. They 

therefore met and with the backing of the Colonial Sugar Company 
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set about c hanging t h e s y stem of distribution to cut Fairbairn 

Wri ght out of the market. E s s entially in each region one 

who les a ler took the whole of t he sugar re quired for the region 

and distributed the sugar to each of t h e members of the 

Associ a tion .. The quantity of sugar so taken therefore greatly 

exceeded t h e amount that Fairbairn v, right wa s then taking. They 

would therefore qualify for the s ame rebate as Fairbairn right. 

Acc o r di n g l y the mer chan ts prevailed on the sugar company to alter 

the system of c har ging rebates. The sugar company therefore decide::1 

that the q u a ntity t a ken by Fairbairn 1 right would qualify for a 

smaller r e bate than before, and set t h e quantity which qualified 

the wholesaler for a consi d erably larger rebate and so high that 

Fairbairn Wright could never qualify for the reba t e and only the 

combination of merchants could so qualify. The actual figures are 

immaterial but an example of the technique used will demonstrate 

t h e ef'fect. 

Thus s ay the old sca le provided that the taking of' l2,000 tons of' 

sugar qualified the wholesaler for a rebate of four and one half 

percent , which was the maximum rebate. The merchants, excepting 

Fairbairn Wright h ad agreed to keep one percent themselves, but 

Fair bairn Wright passed the whole four and one half percent on to 

its retailers .. The retailers could thus buy sugar cheaper from 

Fairbairn Wright. The new scheme provided that say ·urie.;r ~ 
25 ,ooo tons qualified for five and one half percent. Fairbairn 

--
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Wr i ght could never get over 25,000 tons and its rebate had 

bee n decre a sed. The merchants could take 25,000 tons or more 
. 

and could still take their one percent and still sell c heap er t han 

Fairbairn ~~ight. The ret a ilers would obviously move their 

business. (The fi gures are not the actual figures) 

Fairbairn Wright started to lose its customers and so it 

initiated a prosecution of t h e companie s participating and the 

sugar company. 

The prosecution wa s brought against the sugar company for giving 

a concession to other companie s to encourage them to join a 

commercial trusto (Section 3 (d) Commercial Trusts Act l9lO). 

The prosecution of the sugar company was successful, it being 

said that the merchants association was a commercial trus t and 

the rebate given a concession to get the members to participate 

in the scheme. 

The decision is also important beca use the member companies of 

the Association and in particular Levin & Company Limited which 

was the company in the Wellington area buying on behalf of all 

members were a lso prosecuted. In fact it was argued that the 

actions of Levin and Company did not fall within any of the 

p rohibited acts contemplated by the Act. However the court 

held that Levin ana" C h d i·d d d b tt d th ompany a a e an a e e e sug ar company 

the company. 
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The whole c ase is reported i n R. v. Merchants Association (l9l2) 

3 2 N . Z .L. R . 1233. The cas e had some later reper cussions fo r 

Fairbairn Jr i ght took civil action against all the companies 

invo lved for the loss of profit s (etc.) as a result of the 

trade practice. It s a i d t ha t unlawful me a ns had been u sed 

t o a c h ieve an i n terference in its tradee The action was probably 

settled f or t he only re ported decision was whe ther or not 

Fairbairn Wright h a d a good cause of a ction against Levin and 

Company in torto It wa s h eld tha t at common law t here was a g ood 
' ~f-

cause of action but that no cause of action arose gJ.l-t of the 

Commercial Trusts Act l9l0 (Fairbairn Wright & Co . v. Levin & Co. 

& Or /1915/ 32 N. Z .L.R. l. 

It is r a ther interesting that Counsel for Levin & Company was 

Mr Myers1 later Sir Michael Myers C.J.1 for he was involved in the 

next case, which case completely emasculated the Act. With 

re s pect it seems tha t Sir Michael Myers f ully understood the 

implica tions and when called upon by the Flour Mer chants was 

able to advise them precisely how to escape the full rigours of 

the Act. 

Until the early l920's the price of flour was subject to price 

control.,. This control it appeared dampened the effects of the 

fluctuating market for flour. 

In 1922 when Government lifte d the controls a nd p ermitted the 
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the whea t to b e sold , ithout a guaranteed price , the 

prod uctions of wheat skyrocketed and a surplus over New Zealand • s 

requirements ( about 6 .5 million bu.shells) of four million 

bus hells o f wheat wa s produced• Within a short time price 

cutting on a massive scale commenced and many millers found 

themse lves i n diffi cult financial positions. Accordingly a 

mee ting wa s c a lled of all millers and at Mr 1yers recommendation 

a company was formed called Distri butors Limitede The company 

was owned by the millers, more or less and was to be appointed 

agent for the millers in selling all the flour production of the 

mills. The company was to purchase flour at set prices from the 

mills and according to a predecided quota. The quota c ould be 

exceeded in production but such excess flour could be shipped 

outside New Zealand or dea lt with in a manner which did not 

prejudice the other persons employing the distribution c ompanyo 

On the face of it a classical monopoly situation had been created 

for the sole persons from whom wheat flour could be ob tained from 

was the distribution company. Acc ordingly it would appear 

inef~icient p roducers could hide behind that company and very 

p ossibly efficient companies could arrange higher profitse 

Sim J . heard the action at first instance ~ , wh ich wa s an action 

by the Crown to recover the penalties impos ed by the 

Comme rcial Trusts Act l9l0. He held fi.rst with respect to 

Sec tion 3 of the Act tha t there h ad been no exclusive dealing 



in goods because a contract agreement for employment of an agent 

was not a dealing in goods. 

He then s a id tha t monop oly was not necessarily bad nor unlawful 

unless contrary to the public interest (Adelaide Steam.s h ip 

Company c ase /l9l3/ A.C. 781). Moreover in this case it would 

only be bad if t he price was unreasonably high (Section 8 

Commercial Trusts ~ct 19l0) and found tha t no unjustifably high 

prices h a d followed. 

With respect to Section 5 His Honour felt tha t a wide 

considera tion ought to be given to the whole scheme and that 

monopoly may not be fo und to be bad. The King v. Crown Milling 

& Ors /1925/ 258. 

In t h e Court of Appeal (reported at /1925/ N. Z.L.R. 752) a 

majority held that the control by the trade caused or could cause 

prices t o rise above the level they would reach on the open 

market and tha t hence "the control was o f such a n a ture to be 

contrar y to the public benefit" (Section 5 Commercial Trusts 

Act 1910) • 

The majority felt tha t there had been a number of ma tters 

e stab l ished, including a re s triction of t he saleable output 

of the mills, a fixed price ir respective of quality and that 

this p rice was fixed by t he Commercial Trust ~ The majority then 
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s a i d tha t it would require most cogent evidence to find that in 

fact the monopoly s o established wa s not contrary to the 

public interest. 

Ho weve r in one fell s woop the Privy Council completely 

emasculated the 1,,1hole inte n t and purpose of the Act• In its 

d ecision (r eport ed as Crown Milling v. The King /1927/ A .C. 394) 

the P rivy Council said in respect of the agency argument that 

bec a use the distribution company had been made the agent ror 

the millers it could not give the millers a concession in exchange 

for e x clusive dealing. Accordingly Section 3 Comme rcial Trusts 

Act l9lO had no applica ti.on to this type of situation., 

With respect to the Crown's argument and the Court of Appeal 

judgment the Privy Council merely said that monopoly was not . 
necess a rily rendered illegal by the statute. They then said that 

public interest was a matter of fact and not of law, (i .,e. they 

were not prepared to hold that a comp l ete disappearance of 

competition was not in the public interest). The Privy Council 

said tha t as a matter of fact no evidence had been heard which 

establish ed the practice was c ontrary to the public interes t. 

The emascul a tion o f the act was thus complete. To ensure that 

a n umber of companies could combine concerning such arrangements 

as price, they together appointed an agent and sold only to the 

agent at p rices they determined. 
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With respect to the mono p oly situa tion, the Privy Council 

virtually render e d it i mp o s sible to prosecute under t he ct 

for the publi c interest is notoriously difficult to establish 

a nd the Crown would be faced with a mammoth task in putting 

together such a case . 

Of cour s e much of the ~ ct's ineffectiveness must be laid at the 

foot of the legislature bec ause it would seem clear that such 

vague terms a s "public interest" do not make good statutes. 

P erhaps the onl y method to ach ieve good and enforceable laws 

in this area is to deem certa in matters as against the public 

interest. 

Al though the Act was virtually finished one aggrieved fruit 

retailer in Christchurch end e a voured to use the Act against 

Fruit Distributors Limited in the early l950 1 Se Essentially 

in l936 the Government prohibited import a t ion of fruit into 

New Zealand e x cept~ough a Government Department, which 

Department in turn supplied the wholesale rs on a quota system. 

After the entry of Japan into the war in 1942 supplies of 

ban anas became very short a nd each retailer received much 

reduced quotas. The q _uotas always came from the same wholesalers , 

and were fixed by the Government. 

In l 9 bO the Government granted a monopoly to F rui t Di s t r i butors 

Li mited (a company f ormed for the pur p o se) f o r t he i mportation 
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o f a ll f r uit. I n 1951 bananas were again in short supp l y an d 

mor e ove r F r uit Dis t ributors Limited obviously felt t hat some 

r e t a ilers we r e obta ining more than their fair share of the t otal 

fr u it a nd tha t some area s were not receiving any fruit and that 

the whole system was being abused by t hose who were o b t a i ning more 

fruito Essenti a lly to remedy the situation the company decid e d 

that r e t :-1 ilers would get such quota of bananas as would be 

determined by t h e a mount of fresh fr uit they had obtaine d from 

their usual wholesaler for the period November and Dec e mber 1951. 

Ca pes the Plain t iff in this action ha d for some rea son bought 

from other who lesalers than his usual whole saler in thi s period 

and accor d ingly his quota was much reduced. The Plaintiff 

argued tha t Fruit Distributors Limited had procured the 

distributors (wholesalers) to commit a breach of Section 4 (a) 

of the Commercial Trusts Act 1910 and t hat in accordanc e with 

the principle l a id down in Fairbairn Wright v. Levin & Company 

(1914) 34 N. Z.L.R. 1 t h is wa s a ctionable and that damages s h ould 

be awarded aga inst Fruit Distributors Limited. 

Section 4 (a) provides ba sically t ha t an of f enc e has been 

committed if a p e rson refuses to supply goods t o another because 

t h e l a tt e r per son h a s refused to deal wi t h o r has not d e alt with 

so ~ne perso n ( I.e . t h e f ir s t person '.1entioned or s ome t hi rd p er s on) . 

Mr J u s tice Hutchison (whose deci s ion is r ep or t ed as Ca pes & Ors 
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v. Fruit Distributors Limited /1954/ N. Z.L.R. 553) held 

essentia lly that the reason the Plaintiffs had not been so 

s u pp lied was simply tha t it wa s essential some equitable basis 

be established for the distribution of fresh fruit. He 

found tha t Cape s had not been refused sup ply because of his 

failure t o deal with Fruit Distributors Limited's agent s and that 

hence Cap es could n ot establish a breach of Section 4 (a) by 

Fruit Distributors Limited or the procuring of such a brea c h . 

The Commercial Trusts Act 1910 could have been important but 

the ease with which the Privy Council destroyed the effectiveness 

of the Act and the absence of clear definition of public intereS t 

rendered the Act almost a nullity. The Fruit Distributors Limited 

case it is submitted is o f no great relevance here because on 

the face of the evidence His Honour 1 s decision could scarcely 

h a ve been anything else. 

·t 
The Act is now quite easy to avoid and one wonders why 1 

remains on the statute books and has not been replaced. 

Board of Trade Act 1919 

It 
This Act provided first for the crea tion of t wo offences. 

also gave power to the Minister to pass regul ations to combat 

monopoly in "the industry". 

Section 32 (3) of the Act c reated an offence of "hoarding for the 

purpose of' c ausing the price of goods to "increase". 
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Section 32 (1) pr ovided tha t it wa s an offence t o sell goods for 

u n rea sonable profit. In one ca se reported under Section 32 (1) 

a prosecution was brought against the distributors of Big Ben 

a larm clocks. (Christie v. Hastie Bull and Pickering /1921/ 

N. :Z . L. R. 39). Apparently the American manufactur ers were able to 

force considerable price increases in the f.o.b. cost of the 

d larm c locks . As s oon as these price increases bec ame known 

the distr ibutors directed tha t the price of all Big Ben alarm 

clocks still stocked would be increasede Essentially t he 

distributors were charging replacement costs agai nst t he price 

of then unsold a larm clocks . The distributors obviously could 

realise substantial profits. It wa s held by the Court t ha t the 

prices were not unreasonable for otherwise untold confusion would 

result on the market place. This section wa s l a. tar tight ened . 

It is not proposed to deal with the Minister's power to pass 

Cour ts held early 
regulations under the Act except to note that the 

attempts by the Minister to pass such regulations in respect 

of particular industries to be invalid and ultra viries the 

Minister (s ee e.ge Peerless Bakerz v. Clinkard (No 3) 119531 

N. Z.L.R. 796. The sections were repealed by the Indu5tries 

and Commerce Act 1956 and the Minister given wider power se 

Control of fr i ces Act iq47 

Two f urthe r offences we re added to those offences which had been 
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created by the Board of Trade ct 1919. The Sections creating 

o ffences under tha t -~c t relating t o trade practices were 

repe a led and re p laced in the ~ct. 

The offe nces now i n clude hoarding for t he purpose of 

increasing prices (Se c t ion 25), profiteering (Section 23) 

b l a c kmarket ing (Section 24 ) and full line forcing (Section 31 >• 

Both of the new offen ces n eed some little exo l anation., 
~ 

Bl a c k.ma r ke ting occurs when a seller sells to another knowing 

tha t the buyer does not require the go ods f or the legitima te 

p urposes of his business and knowing the transaction (o r 0thers 

like it) will cause the ultimate price to the consumer to 

increase above a fair and reas onable pri ce (whe ther t he price is 

lawful or not). 

Full line forcing means essentially that a seller will not 

sell to the buyer unless the buyer takes the whole of the 

seller's line. 

With resp e ct to profiteering and the replacement cost argument 

noted in Christi e v. Hastie Bull & ickering (supra) 

the Control of Prices Act 1947 provides tha t in determining 

whether a price is unreasonably high no a c coun t will be t ak en of 

the re p l a c e ment cost (Section 23). 
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The Position by 1958 

Before the Trade Practices ~ct 1958 was enacted the major control 

of restrictive trade practices had been through the creation of 

v ar ious sta tutory offences 8 It might be convenient at this stage 

to list those offences. TheY are: 

(l) illegal concession in consideration of exclusive 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4 ) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

dealing in commoditie s; 

illegal refusing to deal with a person; 

conspiracy to create a monopoly; 

blackmarketing; 

hoarding; 

profiteering; 

full line forcing; 

sales by commercial trusts at unduly profitable 

prices. 
In addition it would appear that two common law offences seemed 

to have escaped the codifica tion of criminal law in New Zealand 

in the l a te nineteenth century. The offences were marlrnting 

of goods by treat and the spreading of false rumours with the 

intent to enhance or decry the price of goods9 In 1844 an 

English Statute preserved these offences (which were common 

law offe nces) whilst repealing otherss The English Act was 

a dopted by New Zealand by the English Acts Act 1854. This 

Sta tute wa s consolidated by the English Laws Act 1908. It 
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would ap p e a r t he r efore t a t Sec t ion 9 of t he Crimes Ac t 196l 

d o es not a pply. It · t · th t S t · 3l0 is a lso p erhap s worth no i ng a e c ion 

o f the Cr i· me s ct 196 f t · t 1 b y c r e a t i n g an of enc e o c ons pire o 

commit a n o f f ence under any othe r c t maY be applicable t o 

prohi b i t ed tra de pr a c t ice s the commission o f which i s a n offe nc eo 

E s s ent i a lly t hen unt il i gsg the contro l of monopolistic practices 

was re s tr i c ted t o the c rimi na l prose cuti on under f a irly limited 

Sections . 

Le g i s lative Develon ments othe r than t h e Tra de Prac ti c es Ac t 

l958 a nd its Amendments 

The Illegal Contr a cts Act 1970 a nd i n par ticular Section 8 

a mends the effect of t h e common l aw u pon coven a nts i n re s tra i n t 

of tr a de.. P reviously as has been observed the court could 

either find the cla us e rea sonable and henc e enfo r ceabl e or ~"{-

unenforce a ble .. 

No w the cou rt has three courses of a c ti on open fo r i t may e ither 

delet e t he cove n a nt a nd enfor c e t he so amended contrac t, o r 

s ubstitute a mo re re a s ona ble coven an t a n d give effec t t o the 

s o mod ified c ontra ct o r i f t he modifica tion or de l etion of the 

c o v e n a n t wou ld so al te r t h e c ontra ct bargain as to be 

unre a s ona ble decline to enforce the contract. 

While one c a n see t ha t some othe r wise void restraints of trade 
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could be pr ope rl y reduc ed i n t eir scope and henc e would be 

p r oper ly enforceable (e. g. Petroleum Re s a le Solus ~ greements 

in P etmina, Esso Petroleum (supra),)the vagueness of' t h e term 

" re a s onable" would sug gest t hat there is a potentially 

haphazard app lica tion for the section. 

Tr ad e P r a ctices Act 1958 

In Sep t ember 1971 the Government amended t h e Trade Practices 

Act 1 9 58 quit e significantly. Be cause no ca ses have yet to go 

to the Co m..'11ission under t he amended Act, it is p ro posed to deal 

with the amendme nts sepa r a tely. 

The Tr a de P r a ctices A.ct 1958 was introduced by the Labour 

Government of the d a y. rt appears from the Hansard reco rd 

of the Debates concerning the Bill, that both parties were 

in favour of introducing legislation to curb restrictive trade 

p ractices. Certainly several dra f t bills had been before the 

previous National Gove r nment but none h a d got ten past Cabine t. 

Both parties then in speaking to the debate were agreed as to 

the necessity for the bill to be ena cted. What they dif'fered 

on of c ourse was the methods by which the prac tices should be 

curbe d. 

With re sp ect a lthough it appears that evidence had been mounting 

of the increase of restrictiv e trade practices, one of the major 
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:forc e s i n h a ving t h e bi ll e n a cted wa s t h e f a ct t ha t oth er 

Co mm onwe a lth c ountr i es had e n a c t e d similar bills. One furth er 

thing i s cl ear t he 1i n i s t er Mr Hollowa y in i n troducing the 

bi l l wa s c o nc e r ned t h a t the bill prote cted t he ordina r y c onsume r . 

It i s ~ a r gu a ble if t h e bill ha s ever ach:i.eved t hi s. 

The pr e a mble to t he Act re a ds "An Act to malre provision 

with resp e c t t o t he p revention of trade practices de emed cont r a ry 

t o t h e p ublic interest .. " This preamble does reflect in 

some par t the nature of the . ct for the Act does deem ce r t ain 

matters contrary to the public interest and thus t his Act 

really is the first attempt to control trade practices with any 

teeth .. 

This Act applies to trade practices in respect of both goods 

and services (Section 2 (c) and Section 39 Trade Practices Act 

l958). 

An ad hoc tribunal the Trade Practices Commission was created 

with as its :functions:-

(a) To ma ke enquiry as to whether t rade p r a ctices wer e 

i n the public intere s t or not; 

(b) The powe r to order the disconti nuance, modifica tion, 

o r pr o h i b.i tion of any trade prac tice whi ch it found 

wer e contra ry to t he public interest; 
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Cc) The power to take any ot er s teps to control practices 

which ar e or · 0 ht be contrary to the public interest; 

and 

(d) The power to recomnend price control and the power 

to exercise the powers of the Pri ce Tribunal. 

The Com.mission a s it wa s origi nall y constituted was the same 

body as the Price Tri bunal which unhappy situation is now 

remedied. 

It has been observed that the National Par ty were not great 

supporters of the original Bill and the refore it is not 

surprising tha t in 1961 when returned to power, the Government 

immedia t ely repealed the original provisions providing for 

the registra tion of all agre ements r el ating to trade practices• 

The original Act was intended no doubt to facilitate the 

discovery of trade practices, for it is conceded even now that 

many if not all trade practices are made at social functions or 
. nu,-r~ 

while playing golf and so on. Such agreements are ~er 

seldom put in writing and the f act of the agreements are 

usually difficult if not impossible to prove. Nevertheless 

a number of agreements were registered and this no doubt 

assisted the Examiner to get to agreements. 

While it is not proposed to discuss at length the procedure 

under the Act, a brief discussion of the procedure is necessary. 
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The i xaminer of Tr ·~de Practices , an off icer in the 

Depart ent of Industries nd Commerce, acts li~e a policeman 

of tr G.de prac tices. His function as to investigate trade 

prac t ices and to i f nece s sary prosecute such practices as he 

found to be in his opinion cont r ary to the public interest. 

The Exami·ner may examine practices on his own notion or upon 

receiving a complaint (Section 16). Although a number of 

compl a ints have be en received over the year s it appears that 

in the majority of ca ses the Examiner either finds the 

complaint unjustified or is already investigating the practice 

( Ne 1.v Zealand Banker I s .A\ssociation (unre ported 1971) ) • 

The Examiner had wide powers to investigate trade practices 

including the power to require the production of documents 

and the power to require answers to allegations from persons 

involved in alleged trade practices. 

In 1965 Section 16 A of the .&ct was added, which provided 

that where the Examiner was of the opinion that a trade practice 

wr~ s contrary to the public interest he should give notice to 

the pa rties of the finding and the reasons for it. The parties 

ar e required to answer the allegations and state if they will 

continue the practice notwithstanding the ~xaminer 's view,6V 

abandon the practice or alter the practice. If the Examiner 

considers that the parties may by agreement reach compromise he 
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is empowered to at tempt a conci l i ation . 

Se cti on 17 of the Act provides that t he Examiner if he 

t h inks an order ou0 ht to be made by the Trade Practices 

Commission should make a r eport to the Commission requesting an 
enquiry. 

It is i mportant to no te that the Examiner had to be 

satisfied t ha t both a trade practice exis ted and that practice 

was contrary to the public interest before he could obtain an 
enquiry. 

Section 18 of the Act provided the limits of the jurisdiction 

for the Commission's enquiry 0 It first had to be sa tisfied 

tha t practice alleged by the Examiner existed or tha t a practice 

SUbs t antially similar to that practice alleged. Then it 

ha d to be s a tisfi ed that the practice fell into one of the 

ca tegories listed in Section 19 (2) of the Act and then to 

determine whether the trade practice was contrary to public 

interest in accordance w;i.th S:ection 20 of the Act. Se ction 18 

gi Ves wide powers to the Commission to accept evidence which 

would not otherwise be admissible and so forth. 

There was provision under the Act as originally enacted for an 

Appeal Authority ( Part v of the Act). The Appeal Authority 

could hear the whole matter completely afresh. 

Until 1965 the two mos t important Sections in the Act were 

- - - - - - - - ---- -
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Sections 19 and 20. 

The Trade Practi ces Commission, coul d not make any order unless 

t he matte rs canva ssed in Section 19 (2) were established and it 

was sa tisfi ed of the public i ntere st matte rs l aid down in 

Se cti on 20. 

Section 19 (2) Trade Pr actices Act 1958 

Al though the Tribunal has jurisdiction to make certain orders 

with respect to Tr ·, de Practices it cannot make any order 

unless it first establishes that the trade practice f alls wi thin 

one of the numerous categories listed in Section 19 (2). It 

is perhaps pertinent to note that in most of the cases which 

got be fore the Commission the existence of a trade practice 

has not usually been contested by the parties to it. It is 

endeavoured below to br eak up the various categories into the 

several relevant classes 0 

I. Restricted Dealings 

Section 19 (2 ) conc erns the agreement or arrangement reached by 

wholesalers (or retailer s) to restrict the class or number of 

buyers to whom they sell or fro m whom in the case of retai lers, 

they buye 

In re Masterton Bread Bakers (1963) conc erned the situation where 

bakers had agreed that they would deal only with the retailers 
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who were a t t hat time t heir cus t omary clients and that none of 
~~ 

the bakers would s erve any of their competitor's. The report 

of t he Commission deal s mainl y with the public interest aspect 

of the limiting of competition between the bakers which mi ght have 

led t o a lower ing of standards. The Commission held the 

a greement not to deal with the competitor's customers was to 

be di scontinuedo 

II. Restrictions in terms of Agreements 

(a) Section 19 (2) (b) concerns an agreement or arrangement 

between wholesalers to sell at prices or on terms agreed between 

them or a combination of wholesalers and retailers as to the 

price and terms of the supply of goods or the pr ovision of 

services. 

The decisions in The Fencing Materials (1959) (unreported) 

(Fencing Materials /1960/ N. Z.L.R. 1121 and Fencing Materials 

(1960 unreported) all concern the same facts namely the 

agreement between certain only of the wholesalers and the 

retailers who were members of the Wellington Fencing Materials 

Association which once price control was lifted from wire 

netting published a price list concerning the prices of wire 

net t i ng which both retaile rs and wholesalers were intended 

to comply with. The Commis sion found a practice within the 

meaning of Secti on 19 (2) (b). 
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It was conceded by Counsel for t he conference in Passenger 

Confer ence (1963 unreported and on appeal in 1963 also 

unreported) that t he practice t here was a Section 19 (2) (b) 

practice. 

That case concerned the Passenger Conferences attempts to ensure 

tha t agen ts accredited to the Conference did not deal with 

a competitor Chandris Lines. The Agreement between the 

agents provided that if the agenc y sought to act for any other 

Line the Confere nce could completely review the appointment. 

The Conference also provided for the setting of all fa(es on 

the ships of its members,~t was essentially the agreement to 

bind the agents so that brought the agreement within 

Section 19 (2) (b). 

(b) Section 19_ (2) (c) concerns an arrangement or 

agreement between selling parties (whether goods or services 

were sold) to sell only at the prices and on the terms agreed. 

The New Zealand Banker I s Association case (1970) (unreported) 

dealt with the decision by the five trading banks in 

New Zealand to fix in collusion the charges payable for the 

operation of current accounts. It was accepted by the banks 

tha t the practice was one falling under Section 19 (2) (c). 

The Commission has also considered situations where the price for 

goods has been fixed by agreementQ 
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I n re ellingto n Ae rate d Waters (1959) unre ported. I n that c a s e 

the s oft d rink manuf a cture rs co mbined a s to the price to be 

c har g e d for a ll o f their war es. 

I n the c a se s of In re Regi ster ed Hairdressers (1959) unrep orted 

a n d o n a p p e a l /1961/ N. Z. L. R. 161, In r e Master Gr ocers 

(1960 unr e porte d a n d on a ppeal /1961/ N. Z. L.R. 177) t he Commi ssion 

c onsider e d t he s i tua tion whe r e price li s ts had been pr epared 

a nd submitted to a l l members, whi ch a l l we r e expe cted to 

fo l l ow a l t h ough not bound t o do so. In both cases Section 19 (2 ) 

(c) ap plied. 

In re Distribution of Electric Lamps (1961 unreported) c oncerned 

t he a greement betwe e n dis t ributo r s of New Zeal and made l ight 

g lobes (all those being produced be i ng t he s ame ) as to the 

selling price a nd a lso the price t er ms upon whi ch the r etai l ers 

obtained the globes. 

In re Ma sterton Brea d Bakers (1963) (unrepor t ed) concerned 

inter a lia the agreement by bread bakers no t to under cut each 

oth er. It was f ound there by the Commission tha t the ma r gin 

a l lowed by price control vi r tua l ly meant t hat real tra de 

p r a c t ice could exi s t be caus eof t he a l r eady low pro f it al l owed 

in respect of bread. 

( c) Section 19 ( 2 ) (d) - agreement or arrangement by 

I 

wh olesal er s t o s e l l t o reta ile rs pr ovi ded t he retailers agreed to 

sell at t he wholesal ers stipul a t ed price or on the wholesalers 

c onditions of sal e. 
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Under this paragraph of t he Act the Commission considered the 

case of In re The Marketing of Television Receivers & Home 

Appliances (1966) (unreported). Basically agreements had been 

r eached be tween the manufacturers of home appliances and the 

retailers of suc h. The agre ements provided inter alia that 

profit margins (mark up) was to be preserved, that the 

manufacturers would sell only through recognised/afiliated 

ret~ilerse Interestingly enough although the Commission stated 
V\..o 

it hadlldif f iculty in finding a trade practice in accordance 

with Section 19 (2) (d ) (inter alia) the agreement here was 

reached at the insistence of retailerso 

(d) Se ction 19 (2 ) (e) - Agreements or arrangements between 

wholesalers and retailers that the specified price will be c 1arged 

by the retailers andJor the conditions of sale stipulated by 

the wholesaler will be applied. 

The last mentioned case (i.e. Home Appliances) concerned just 

such a situation. 

III. Granti,ng of Rebates 

Section 19 (2) (f) provides for agreements or arrangements 

between sellers or between sellers and buyer s to grant rebates 

or discount s witp reference to the quantity or value bought by 

the buyero 
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